
As the month of the Holy Souls draws to its elos.e, 
s we do well to remember our responsibility to our dear 
. ones. _ 

Our Catholic teaching Is very definite'In the mat' 
ter at our part in helping those who die with our per-

* sonal prayers and especially with our Masses arranged 
for the repose of their souls. 

A donation to this or that- organization, no matter 
how worthy the cause, is not the Catholic "way of doing 

^ i t , - ^ • 

liven memberships in various Pujf alorial sqoietieji, 
pressed, upon the family of trie deceased, often with 
taseeinly" tiaste, lack the personal eleroent of even one 
L ^ B a s s . . 

te should like to see the deeply spiritual arfd es-
y Catholic announcement in tlie obituary 

column, "Friends are requested to have a Mass 'of-
• fered." From the point of view of the deceased, i t is 

the only way. 
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Cold 
U.S. Senator Thomas J, J)ojJ.d of Connecticut told 

Catholic Press Association member's the free world 
caiuiot coexist with Soviet dommtinism. ' 

He did not, however, indicate war as the only al
ternative. , ' • ' . . . 

, He ciUed for prompt progress "toward a Chris
tian order of social justice." 

As ovcry ^American Catho
lic kjiows ~ even if he knows 
little else about his religion 
— this Is "the month of the 
poor4souls." And if you are 
a typical Catholic American, 
at some- time in this month 
you have said to some one, or 
to yourself: 

"Well, if I make Is to purg
atory, I'll be.satisfied." 

The statement is so common 
among us as to be nearly tire
some. Everybody accepts it; 
or at least nobody challenges 
it- And yot it is an unthuu-
Ing saying, filled with psycho
logical and theological pit
falls. 

For one thing, you will em
phatically not be, satisfied it 
you make it to purgatory. As 
long as you are thore, you 
will be more profoundly dis-

. Satisfied — to put it mildly — 
than you havo ever been in 
yotirliIc,'or have even imag
ined you could be. 

In the dim spiritual light 
i n which we live in this world, 
absorbed in distracting activi
ties and material things, we 
miss the direct company of 
Godonty vaguely. Some of us 

.think attain- Him so little that 
we think wo hardly miss Him 
a t 111, 

Our Consciences 
In a letter read in all the parishes of the Diocese, 

. last Sunday, Bishop Kearney appealed fdar support of 
the eleventh annual Thanksgiving Clothing Collection 
as a response to the request of Pope JoJhn XXIII to 

; make "a success of this World Refugee Yeafir" 
" The idea of a year set aside to shake the consci

ence of the world and to arouse interest in the problem 
of the refugees was first publicly proposed in 1057 a t ' 
an international Catholic convention in "Assist by Mon-
signor Edward E. Swanstrom, executive director of 
Catholic Relief Services—N.C.W,\Cf, the Amqrtcajt bish
ops' relief agency which, will conduct the c3othin!rcanv 
paign next week in some 16,000 parishes of the nation. ; 

§ome British parliamentarians later made the 
same proposal to accent the plight bt fho refugees 
much as toe International Geophysical Year accented 
science. ,• 
' s .* , 

Following discussion, of the proposal art the United 
Nations, 59 countries voted,for ihe World Refugee 
Year and appointed a secretary to stimuflMe and co- M1IH ,„„„„„ „ MCliycn. 
ordinate all the activity. Tie. Holy See, oi$ of the'25 3Heyf«l.ln«im«i«Bi»Ume«-
members oi the executive committee o t th* fierm&n&nt!': *r> the tmrsslag longing ior 
United Nations body- £pr ^fugeeSj Jaa's.'apnealed f o r ^ t s M ^ i ' h , * » : * • ^ ' » !n, 
support of the aims of tblg speciary^ar, ^"h-began***« 'W»^ ^ k f f i L ^ ^ 
last July 1. \ " - * 1 -"*"', «i|ic«irau,« »yf|ilt«K(Mit. 

I n a message delivered oft the eVe of World Ref
ugee Year, His Holies* exhorted Catholics throughout 
thê  world "generously arid effectively". t*p cooperate, 
"Upon all those who hasten the fulHUmeht «f so desira* 
ble^tt end by participating in anyway," said the Pope, 
"as,We Ourselves will do according to Oarhiearts, in _ . , , . -.. „„„„. 

^X^^^I^i&^J^l^M^i •SSTu.'SJa S d S 

-OlttERS, HOWEVER, will 
tell yam that a day without 
Miss amd Communion seems 
empty. That is one reason 

\ they are la church each morn-
Sag, cVen at the cost of con
siderable effort. 

. these peopl* have a kind of 
faint *oret«*t« of Heaven. 

We l a America •??'*%& per
haps ; C t t h o l l e ; s generally 
wound; the world — art keen
ly conscious of the' "poor 
asouls." That Is why we ar
range for so many requiem 
jkfasscs for the reposo of their 

from Our heart the protection and special iftvor 6f the 
Almighty aaidM«rcilvil-aod.,>, ...... L , _ - • ^ ^ , m., .^-. -

• In the Rochester Diocese several tltoljiaad vol* tte that we are not nearly 
uriteers from parish organizations of men and -women 
hive completed arrangements to process next week 
an anticipated 15Q tons of usable clothing ind shoes 
which will be received at parish collection centers. 

Following the sorting and packing of the .clothing 
each parish will make its sliipfeent to the huge ware
house «f the Catholic Relief Serviceson the Parkchester 
section of the Bronx. There a staff of SOD AVIII preparo 
the sorted clothing to be baled by strong wire, wrapped 
in heavy waterproof paper, tied with additlontl metal 
stripy and finally stencilled with the port of destina-
tiOllr . 

•23ie Catholic Relief Services, the world's largest 
voluntary overseas relief agency, has distributed 100 
million pounds of clothing without regard to race, col
or, or creed. Since, the first clothing collection in 1949, 
the Rochester diocese alone has contributed 2,102,613 
pounds. 

The largest single collection was that of 1956, 
whert 189 tons were received. Last year parishes of the 
Rochester Diocese contributed 166 tons of usable cloth
ing and shoes. 

The diocesan campaign is headed by the Rev, E, 
Leo McMannus, assisted by nine priests as area direc
tors, ana by Miss Sophie Cudzillo and Mrs. Cyril Barker 
of the Piocesan Council of Catholic Women, which 
Bishop Kearney has entrusted with the promotion of 
the Thanksgiving Clothing Collection. 

S E R M O N E T T E 
The Lord's Day ' ' 

By Rev. Richard Madden, O.C.D. 

It Was a terrible bJoUr to mS 'ifbsXi the analysis of my 
handwriting came back; front Paris,'The priestly sage who 
dldLjhe'jQb, wrote: "This subject (meaning nac) is physic
ally fiapaMe of incessant nrtn^ilj laborr'-btit in' the field 
of ^dtninl^tration, tftCfcan ifr&pojtisible Idiot". " 

'This Was all 1 flee'deof fa convince hie that 1 would 
gpeiioTthe res^of n#-naturallifie o n * woodpile. Or as a 
pofewaltdaer itf-the|illey. If this had to be ray fate, then 

. • v.= - I wouldj bettdto it I would work 
hard. 1 would work thoroughly. I 
would work faithfully; but one 
thing I would not do. 1 would not 
work on Sunday. 

«, .Some klddbs hav* to work on 
Sjlnday. J*t thftnVThfe squad cars 
Ha»g to feep rolling?* because the 
hoo^s figure Sunday for the best 
day .to knock over a joint. Doctors 
must wdrk, because a drunk can't 
"Vim U hours to.have that shot 
glass'reniGvccI from his throat. Sun-
aays.flflvetiSs bat in the country for 

i 1 ''jjf.' : : the day catft*ery w«ll fjli their 
owft;|W tlialijlit a gas statWtt. Soflie people mast wortr 
on ^Mndjay jiOF%ee|f».|otog. fttt. thfeufest'of-ius. So le t them. 

---AM!fe:;*ltr^lves,- •lefc'tis-jiit-tway the foils of mer-
ch»l i i i iBfe^ir |»n l i^"f i^hf t day, Wtcn Cod finished ' 
thfr-^j^fe^o^^'^BV'iJWriaj^lttfe^ttid.,* And If God only 
l ^ f l l p f i W y * t,#|Tgt}^By'"ifiduld -we work seven? 

•i^Jfej^py o'uWSlves *wlth the business of the world 
W^:^ieBl|ihere-1s0ni|i= reason wjjy f e should not occupy 
oujiMv||.-:#Jtli-"th'# ftusiness'or: firOd on; -Sunday. Put avray 
theWeasj^^SnUt- and tlie paint Coviurfcai shirt- Get out the 
&mm^mm^m «IoJhe» and SM^the^Fd'B Day back 
wh^M;af5Ionpr,,ftelfir*rIt:'*s #-i|liat?fli!Ka«i'iBg which,. 
in #fj |Mi&"$lri $4 'fflm\$^l£4WMvM from the 
ma#-ttiJa%r# ifiWe'ry <ofsW*^ffl«ii^',v '-"' •' 

l3od, 

conscious enough of the pow
er of Uio Mas] *nd the sacra
ments for our own perfection 
nero on earth. These two fac
tors cause us to say We'll be 
satisfied wiLh attaining pur
gatory. 

Bur this Is a mistake. It sefi 
our spjrltuat sights too low, 
and I think tends to encour
age a kind of sloth. No Gatho-

' lie should aim at purgatory; 
every Catholic should aim at 
Heaven — tteiven the Instant 
of death. 

Once you select that for 
your objective, your attitude 
changes. Mediocrity in the 
spiritual life no longer is your 
measure of excellence. You 
begin to cast about for means 
by which you can go up 
higher. 

Appreciation for the power 
of the Mass. the sacraments, 
The sacramentals and the de
votions of the Church grows 
in you. The keys to the king' 
dom of Heaven, given to 
Peter, means ,;much more to 
you tbata formerly. 

(iBADUAtlY you rtaliift 
that the Church possesses 
those keys, and has the pow
er, wit* your co-operation, to 
sanctify you in such fashion 
that it Is not Impossible, but 
perfectly possible, for you to 
be a saint 

More and more' you cohit 
to understand that Christ, 
with an infinite desire, wants 
you to attain sanctity and to 
come_ into His presence the 
moment your work on earth 
is done. You see Rim as 
friend, not ats severe judge. 

His love for you — which 
is Bfifcoundltss love, huge, gi
gantic, overwhelming — be
gins t o be felt by you. And 
you start to return it. You live 
ill love of goodness, not in 
fear of sin. A tremendous 
change lakes place In you. 

You are then on the right 
track; you qr* heading for the 
destiny God decreed for you 
— and died to -help you 
achieve. And as a practical 
step, why not study up on the 
power of the sacrament w<* 
call Extreme Unction — tho 
sacrament some Of the saints 
described In the words, "the 
anointing unto glory." 

Post* Publishes 
Pope John Story 

The nationally circulated 
magazine, Saturday Evening 
Post, this week carries an in
formative, c o l o r pictured/ 
story "Inside the Vatican." 

The article? tells about Pope 
John's first yfcar as Supreme 
Pontiff of the C a t h o l i c 
Church, 

The Connecticut statesman 
said free nations must aid un
derprivileged countries and 
assure]equal rights for all at 
home to dispel the threat of 
further Hed penetration. 

Following are excerpts of 
.the Senator's talk. He spoke 
Thursday, Nov, 12, at the 
eastern regional meeting of 
the Catholic Press Association 
in Rochester, • 

"The causes of the cold war 
lie in systematic betrayal by 
the. Russians of their wartime 
agreements; In Communist 
s u b j u g a t i o n of Eastern 
Europe, China, North Viet
nam, Tibet; in Communist ag
gression against Korea and 
Nationalist China; in the at
tempted intimidation of Tur
key, and Iran; and in aggres
sive internal subversion in 
every free country on the 
globe. 

"These are the overt 
causes, and the cold war can
not be relaxed in any htean-
ingful way unless these causes 
are removed. How foolish then 
to grasp for straws and to ex

press i hope for ending the 
cold war when we ^re^afraid 
even' to formally propose that 
the^ Russians end their sob-
version, honor theiir agree
ments, renounce aggression 
and withdraw from the^ands 

.they illegally hold in subju
gation, . , ' 
. "How fruitless, to talk of 
peaceful c0-existen.ee with a 
system which by Its nature re
jects both the concepts peace 
and co-existence. , 

"the mininiium .response 
«hich the free world must 
nutke in order to survive, is . 
to see'that our defensive wall 
ôf "dykes and dams and levees 
is adequate to hold, back the 
tide, of Communist penerta- • 
tlon. 

"This means larger mill-
,tary expenditures by us and 
by eur free wittld Allies. It 
means a diplomacy* that is 
dedicated against yielding an 

' Inck of free «ofl t» Conrasm-
alatSi Knywherf lit the world. 
It-means a group of states
men and businessmen' able 
e n o u K h and enlightened 
enough to combat<tb.e Commu

nist trade offensive. 

"It meilns a body of intel
lectuals and publicists cap-
T^>U enough and zoalojis 
enoiigh' to effectively conpfbaj i 
the false economics, thefalse-f 
values of Communism." • ;? 

- i . . - j 
"Even if the free-world suc

ceeds in h o l d i n g tho line ; 
against Communist penetra
tion, we can still lose the cola: I 
war If wo do not continue to 
make progress in reforming 
serious disorders in our own 
system. 

"The excesses and brutali
ties of the modern world, to 
which Marxism wasi one reac- Auxiliary. Bishop Lawrence B. Casey and Senator 
uon, arose from the discard- thfimas DodtJ at Catholic Press meeting in Rochester. 
ing of two,fundamental Chris- 6 w w c a i n , 
tian principles o'f medieval - t , 
scholastic thought. One prin- \™k over e o r p o r a 11 o a», 

'• •* • v r through government welfatro 
P3gi|m5 and through experi
ments'in peace under law 
such as the. League of Na
tions and the United Notions. 

ciple was 1hat private proper-
. ty had limited rights and 
must bp. subordinated to, the 
good of the «onimunity. The 
secorfd was that the preten
tions of kings and of national 
sovereignty wore limited and 
must be subordinated to a 
higher law, a moral law. 

"When these principles 
were swept away, the uncheck
ed power of capital led to in
credible exploitation of the 
working masses and the un
checked power of national 
states led to centuries of war 
and,-destruction. Efforts .to 
return to those principles 
have been made through cos-

"The Christian principle ol 
charity has now become in 
stitutionaiized within national 
borders.. The great chasm 
which separated the privileg
ed classes of old from the raaik 
and file of humanity has been 
bridged. 

"But the-gulf which a cen
tury ago divided the privileg
ed classes from the toiliaig 
masses in Europe was no 
•greatfsr than that which now 
divides the average citizens of 

Bitmi«ra«iOT^^^ 

the western world frbm the 
masses of the underprivileged 
notions," he said. 

. "Slay we not then move 
forward to general recognition 
that the moral responsibility 
of a nation extends to reliev
ing poverty, misery and injus
tice beyond its own borders? 

"£ believe that if our soci
ety is to preserve and perfect 
itself, we must, in addition to 
placing controls over the ex
cesses and abuses of private 
p r o p e r t y and national 
sovereignty, adopt as a moral 
obligation the responsibility 
of the western community for 
elevating the status of tho un
fortunate hundreds of millions 
in the backward areas of the 
world." 

Laymen 
By GEORGE GENT 

New York — (NC) — The
ology may never replace tele
vision as a popular diversion, 
but the Dominican Fathers 
here are resolved to carry the 
"queen science" out of the 

' seminary and into the market
place. 

Twenty years ago such a 
notion would have been un
thinkable. Today in what the 
popes have called the era o!. 
the layman, it Is not only 
feasible but is an unqualified 
success wherever it bas been 
tried. 

AFTER PIONEERING ef
forts in Boston and Wash
ington, D.C., the spiritual sons 
of St. Dominic opened the 
first School of Theology for 
the Laity in the New York 
metropolitan area last Febru
ary. Their plans called for a 
modest beginning, with one 
course each In moral and 
dogmatic theology. Each class 
would be limited to 42 stu
dents. 

The administration had un
derestimated the modern lay
man, however. As soon as the 
courses were announced, re
plies began pouring in. 

Many college graduates 
wrote that theology was the 
one element missing in their 
educations. Catholics with lit
tle formal education wanted 
to plumb the deepest mys
teries of tftelr Filth. Unwill
ing to blunt such enthusiasm, 
the group finally accepted 215 
students^ ]'• ^ / 

Th« teigifcil t*6 classes ex
panded^ to live, with extra 
chairs in every room, and an
other theology professor was 
drafted from New Haven, 
Conn. 

Tfcls" year the enrollment 
has daubled. In addition, an 
exteule* course has been 
mimrUi i» Ked Bank, N J -
with 1H students registered 
for ta« first semester. 

Qbming from every corner 
of the metropolitan area, the 
school*! 417 students comprise 
a cross-section of the area's 
Catholics in age, schoolingand 
occupation. Several Non-Cath-
olic* also attend the courses. 

Jbim 

Dominican Father? Wendell sees laity as key to build 
ing "a new Christina world." 

The class, which meets In 
St Vincent Ferrer School in 
mtdtown Manhattan, Is admin
istered by the Assumption 
Chapter of the Third Order of 
St. Dominic. Mary Ann Vic-
cora 'of Floral Park. L.I., sec
retary to a magazine pub
lisher, is dean of the School 
of Theology for the Laity. 
Another young,tertiary from 
Hoboken, N.J.. Violet Slupin, 
is the registrar. 

The lay group has assem
bled a topnotch faculty of 
seven Dominican theologians, 
several of wham held the 
highest degrees conferred by 
their order. Most teach in 
local colleges and universities, 
but two come from the facnl- ' 
ty of Albcrtus Magnus College 
in New Haven, COnn. 

The courses, based on the 
Summa Theologies of St 
Thomas Aquinas, are rigor
ous expositions of the Angel
ic Doctor's thought, and cover 

subjects such as "The One 
God,"* -The Trinity," ,iTha 
Passions and Virtues," "Intro
duction to tho Bible," and 
"Man and His Ultimate End." 

Urgent Need 
Of Thousands 

My dear People, 

•». Tfii» year our Th»nksi|lvb|f ̂ totiitag Cofledlon, which 
•you. have supported so generously In the past, occurs in 
what has been prodalmet EWorld Refugee Year". Some 
month* ago, to mark the beginning of this special year. 
out Holy Father, Pope Jehn XXIH.made a fervent appcab 

"We raise Our Voice- on' be
half ofi refuges*," he.J*1d, "and We 
paterWlly odftort i l l Hat children 
in every''Jairv-of the world to col
laborate generously and effective
ly In making a success of this. 
World Refigee llfefe*^ 

I know that you-will respond 
generously fethls nlea of our Holy 
Father* ##%spe1rlos ih% urgent 
need of thousands upo» thousands 
of the W6rld*ietuie*s'*nd poor. 
Certainly mitt %lt respond effeo 
tively if ylu "will again conaperate 
with the other parishes of the di

ocese in the Thanksgiving Clothing Collection. 

During Thanksgiving Week please take' your gift of 
usable clothing to your parish collection center at the 
time designated by your pastor. Your gift Will make your 
Thanksgiving Day that much happier, and your Thanks
giving prayers will be that much more sincere. 

With a blessing, l i r a ' 
Your devoted Shepherd in Christ, 

Bishop of Rochester 

A suggestion that the 
courses might be watered 
down because of the varying 
educational backgrounds of 
tho students drew an immedi
ate repudiation from Father 
John B- Mulgrcw, professor 
of theology at St. John's Uni
versity, Brooklyn. 

"We maisttiin a college 
level nf Instruction at all 
limes," Father Mulgrcw ex
plained. "In fact, the enly 
major differences between 
these coBrees inti t h o s e g i v e n 
in the seminary are the time 
in which the material Is cov
ered and the scope of the 
courses." 

The classes are divided into 
two semesters, each of 12 
weeks duration. Registration 
is $15 per course. The fee, 
Dean Viccora explained, dis
courages the merely curious 
and the sleepy. 

There are HO educational re
quirements amd no credit is 
given. However, persons who 
complete a four-year program 
bf at least 14 courses — in
cluding five each in dogmatic 
and moral theology and two 
in Scripture — receive a cer
tificate of Schleyepent 

What, pmpdpltbusy laymen 
to sacrifice their free even
ings to pursue a subject that 
has no value in the market
place? ' « •. 

Daniel Vincent, who is tak-

Blessed Jim 
The Peacemakers 

Chung Jn> Korea >— A man,, 
who beat his wife and chil
dren just because they were 
Catholics,' w«s received into 
the Chufehv hem recently 
through the example of thelt 
steadfast Faith. ) 

"This fellow at one time 
threatened to kill his wife If 
he saw her make the signxof 
the cross In his home," says 
Father Wilbur J. Borer, Wary-
knoll Missioner of Brooklyn, 
New .York. 

"But their perseverance in 
remaining loyal to their Faith 
in the face of his threats 
brought him to study the 
ehutch, and eventually, to 
seek Baptism. 

Study 
ing a course on the Scrip
tures, commutes evenings., 
from his job in Belville, K.l. 
He was graduated in 1938 
from Fordham College, stu
died law for a year at N«\v 
York University and spent 
three years at the Xavler In
stitute of Industrial Relation!, 
itr. Vincent Is a member ol 
the negotiating committee of 
his local of the United Auto 
Workers, 

"I wanted s»mett»lng that 
would string together every
thing r \o learned t» far," lis 
explained, "Theology Is tlie 
answer." 

For Joan de Marky, • sec
retary at Newsweek magazine, 
the answer lies in her desaro 
to penetrate more deeply tJio 
doctrines of hex Catholic 
Faith. * 

"There Is to much con
fusion today resulting from 
aU the competing ideologies," 
she said. "The catechism of 
our childhood isn't enough to 
help us. but the clear think
ing of St. Thomas is a breath 
of fresh air in the whirl of 
opinion." 

The students were under
standably reluctant to discuss 
the spiritual reasons which 
might have prompted them to 
study theology. Thjj Jactor 
was perhaps best summed up 
by the Assumption Chapter's 
director, Dominican Fattier 
Francis N. Wendell, who said: 

"Pcdple are hungry for Gad. 
Not only Is It knowlndge of 
God that they arc- seekingbuC 
love of God and the servto 
of God, There has been a 
grand awakening of the laity, 
clarioned by Pope Pius X, 
championed by Pius XI stud 
consummated hy Pius JC1I. 
The laity have come of ago 
and, as might be expected, 
are asking questions and look
ing for answers. They are sat
ing for bread and they won't 
be satisfied with stones." 

Bishop Casey, in his talk 
bofore Senator Dodd spoke, 
sal* C a t h o l i c publications 
ftfore "essential to the life of 
tlie Church." 

lEo said pulpit time is not 
adequate to give Catholics the 
c o m p I e4 e Instruction they 
need in^hlssecularistlcsge." 
Churcli-caitcd p a p e r s and 
mngazincs "help to fill the 
gap." in giving detailed infor
mation on current events, ha 
said. 

He also cited "that Inde
finable somthlng called dioce
san spirit" — a bond which 
links the Bishop with Catho
lics jittered over a far-
flung Dloccie—which is best 
developed by" a dlocw&n news
paper. 

Dr. Arthur Roberts. Uni
versity of Rochester physics 
processor, spoke to the Catho
lic Press meeting Friday and 
Urged editors to challenge 
Catholic students to become 
scientists. 

He said he had a -feeling" 
Catholic school g r a d u a t e s 
wore not represented in sci
entific circles as might be ex
pected. 

Dr. Roberts spoke on the 
"Challenge of Soviet Science." 
He cited Russia's leadership 
in scientific achievebent as 
dramatized by their space ex
ploration and high energy re
search equipment he viewed 
on a trip there this July. 

He warned that all-out war 
is mutual suicide and that 
ultimate supremacy will be 
determined through success 
in numerous "tosta" in the 
years. ahead. 

These tests will be in the 
cultural, political, economic, 
industrial spheres, he said, 
and victory will come not by 
"matching the opposition's 
achievements" but by "strtw 
ing for excellence" in every 
phase of current American 
activities. 

Father Wendell, In Roches
ter for the Catholic Press con
vention, spoke to local mem
bers of the Third Order of St 
Dominie at their 'second-Sw 
day-of-the-month meeting. 

He said the "new world" 
currently being fashioned by 
scientists and lntematioaaal 
political leaders Is designed 
" w i t h o u t advice from the 
Church and certainly without 
advice from the clergy." 

To make this new WOTM 
Christian, lay people must he 
the bridge to bring "Church 
doctrine into the .laboratories 
and onto the p 1 a n n i n g 
boards." 

He said lay people must be 
"competent in their profes
sion" in order to gain a hear
ing from their coworkers atnd 
"competent in their faith" lo 
guide these workers to build 
a Christian pattern of life. 

The Dominican priest arise 
stressed the need for lay peo
ple to aid the Church by 
serving as missionaries or col
laborators in mission outposts. 

Daily Mass 
Calendar 

Sunday. Nov. 22 — Twenty 
Seventh and Last Sunday^ 
after Pentecost (24th Sun
day in missal V, Gloria, 2nd 
prayeT of St Cecilia, Creed, 
Trinity Preface. 

Slonday. Nov. 23—SL Clement 
(red), Gloria. 2nd prayer 
of St Felicitas, common 
preface. 

Tuesday, Nov. 24 — St, John 
of the Cross (white). Gloria, 
23idt prayer of St. Chryso-
gonus. Creed. 

Wednesday, Nov. 25 — St. 
Catherine' (white), Gloria. 

Tltanksglv3n|; Nov. 26 — St. 
Sylvester (white). Gloria, 
2nd prayer of St. Peter of 
Alesandria. 

Friday, Nov. 27 •— Mass as 
Sunday except no Glpria nor 
Creed, 2nd prayer, common 
preface; VR. 

Saturday, Nov. 28 — Satur
day Mass of the Blessed Vlr-* 
gin (white). Gloria. Preface 
of our Lady; VR. 

VR—Votive or Requiem per
mitted. 
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